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LYCOMING COLLEGE

REPORT March 1982

Uncertainty surrounds student- aid cuts
The Reagan administration s controversial cuts in

federal student-aid programs and Congress' reaction to the

proposals have created a state of extreme uncerta:nry tor

the nation s college students At Lycoming, it is no
exception.

Uncertainty exists tor Lycoming students because it is

almost impossible to project the impact of the cuts on them

until a new budget is adopted Even then, except in terms

of dollars lost, it will be difficult to gauge the budgetary

impact on Lycoming students, 71 .5 percent of whom are

receiving some form of need-based financial aid this year.

When discussing Reagan's student-aid proposals, it is

necessary to distinguish fiscal-year 1982 from fiscal-year

1983.

The administration's proposal for fiscal-year 1982,

adopted as a continuing resolution by Congress last fall,

substantially cuts aid to students for the 1982-83 academic

year. The final levels of the aid programs had yet to be

finalized in early March.
The administration's proposal for fiscal-year 1983,

released in February, makes additional huge cuts in

student aid for the 1983-84 academic year. Those cuts

include a 40 percent reduction from Pell Grants; 30 percent

from the College Work-Study program; total elimination

of the Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants

(SEOG) and Slate Student Incentive Grants programs,

elimination of the federal capital contribution to the

National Direct Student Loans (NDSLt program, and
additional restrictions on the Guaranteed Student Loans

program. Total cuts reduce overall expenditures about

one-third from 1982 levels.

luliann Pawlak, Lycoming's director of student financial

aid. has calculated the amount of federal money to be lost

by I ycoming students this year if the administration's

revised budget for fiscal-year 1982 is approved without

further changes

Based on her projection, Lycoming will lose about

$143,000 from the Pell Grants, SEOG, and College Work-
Study programs That 30 percent loss of funding from

those aid programs will mean that approximately 197

fewer awards can be dispensed in aid packages next year if

the average award remains constant.

There will probably be very little impact in dollar terms

on the 1982-83 NDSL program, Miss Pawlak added,

because Lycoming does not receive federal capital

contribution. Also, she said, "Lycoming's very low default

rate of 1 36 percent on those loans means that there is

more money paid back to the college which can be

loaned to current students.

"

Instead of speculating now about the specific impact of

the Reagan proposals on Lycoming, the college is spending

its energies in three other efforts: trying to develop other

sources of income that can be applied to student aid;

keeping its students informed about aid changes, and
educating its constituents about the potential adverse

impacts of the massive cutson higher education

A new income source that the college feels holds great

potential for all colleges is the low-interest loan fund

proposed for the Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency (PHEAA) The fund would come from

the sale of bonds by PHEAA, legislation establishing such

a bond issue was approved by the state Senate Education

Committee in early March and sent to the full Senate for

action. Final passage is expected

"We are very concerned about the impact of the Reagan
proposals on students' freedom to attend the colleges they

prefer," President Dr Frederick E Blumer said. "Without

adequate financial assistance, many students will be

limited to the colleges they can afford, not those with the

programs best designed for their needs or wants,''

Substantial student-aid cuts also could hurt the

economies of many college towns and cities, Dr Blumer
said The recent Pennsylvania Economy League study

demonstrated the tremendous impact colleges and
universities have on local economies, creating thousands

of jobs and millions of dollars in expenditures that help to

fuel the economy.
For example, Lycoming and its students and employees

alone spend almost $8 million annually in Lycoming
County. This makes the college a significant industry and
one of the county's largest purchasers of goods and
services.

The President added that Lycoming supports the efforts

of those higher education associations currently lobbying

Congress to reject Reagan s proposed cuts.

"We support the concept of need-based aid for all

qualified students who want to attend the college of their

choice,"' Dr Blumer said "We believe the Reagan

administration's proposals do not support this concept

Indeed, the proposals abandon an important commitment
made by the American people to provide the opportunity

for a college education to every qualified student

regardless of economic status
,"

Dr Blumer added If bright, young people are deprived

of higher education, the U.S. cannot maintain its vitality

These are the people whose fresh ideas will rid this country

of its national problems, who will replenish the pool of

well-educated men and women engaged in scientific

research and technology. These are the people who
preserve the fabric of our civilization,

"

Alumnus headlines musical feast
Lycoming's campus literally reverbera ted with the

sounds of beautiful music in late February with six

concerts in nine days.

Performances by concert pianist Norman L. Richmond
72 with the Susquehanna Valley Symphony Orchestra

and the renowned Westminster Chapel Choir highlighted

the musical cornucopia from Feb. 19-27 They shared the

spotlight with Bucknell University pianist Barry

Hannigan, the Commonwealth Brass Quintet, the

Bluegrass band Whetstone Run, and Canadian soul-rock

pianist Michael Lewis.

Richmond, the son of Dr Logan A Richmond,
professor of accounting, returned In his alma mater as a

special guest artist tor the symphony orchestra. It held a

benefit concert titled "An Evening of Tchaikovsky m
Clarke Chapel,

Acclaimed a child prodigy, Richmond received his early

musical training from Mary Landon Russell, a former full-

time and now part-time music faculty member at

Lycoming, and Irene Veley, a former part-time piano
instructor at the college. He graduated from Lycoming
with a music degree, magna cum laude.

Since thai time, Richmond has studied with many noted
pianists, including Madame Freda Pasior Berkowit? of the

Curtis Institute of Music, Philadelphia; Ozan Marsh al the

Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, NY; Dr Robert
Carter of East Carolina College , and Earl Wild at the

Pennsylvania Slate University.

Richmond also spent a year at the St Cecilia

Conservatory of Music in Rome, studying with noted
It.ilijn pianist Maestro RudolfoCaporale He currently is a

graduate assistant at Texas Christian University, where he
studies with noted artist Madame Lili Kraus.

His accomplishments over the years have been many;
they include winning numerous compelilions at local,

regional, state, national, and international levels, and
receiving many awards, medals, and scholarships

The Chapel Choir of Weslminster Choir College also
performed in Clarke Chapel II sang the annual Walter J.

Mclver Recital, which honors Lycoming's former choir

director, who is a graduate of the internationally known
choir college in Princeton. N.J.

One of five tounng ensembles, the chapel choir is

conducted by Frauke Haasemann, a world-renowned

specialist in choral techniques It includes 74 first-year

students from 17 states and fiv< foreign countries; all are

\ i lice piano, or organ majors.

The choir's program consisted of sacred music and

spirituals; it included works by Schuts, Mendelssi ihn

Vaughn-Williams, Copland, Thompson, and Bach.

The chapel choir has been touring since I960. Many of

its members go on to sing professionally.

Preceding the choir into Clarke Chapel was Barry

Hannigan, a highly acclaimed young pianist, composer,
and teacher from Bucknell, who performed as part of

Lycoming's popular "concert at noon" series

Hannigan, who holds a doctorate in piano performance
from the Eastman School of Music, currently is touring

Pennsylvania colleges and universities. He is performing
works by living Pennsylvania composers such as William

Duckworth, Vincent Persichetti, George Rochberg, Larry

Nelson, and George Crumb. Grants from Bucknell and the

Pennsylvania Council on the Arts are supporting his lour

The Commonwealth Brass Quintet, made up ol

faculty members at live sehnols, including Dr David N
lex, assistant professor of music at Lycoming, debuted
in Clarke Chapel, It played compositions by Scheldt,

Famaby, Ewald Dodgson, and Horowitz
The group was formed last year to promote the

performance ol brass i hamber music in Pennsylvania [e>

is joined in the quintet by two music faculty members from
Susquehanna University, a music faculty member at

Mansfield State College, and a band director from the

Southern Columbia School District,

Whetstone Run, a Bluegrass band from Harnsburg just

(Continued on Page 2 col 21 lan I . Kklimond '72 in concert



President's corner
A recurring nightmare shared by students and alumni

alike is that of finding yourself faced with a final exam in a

course never attended.

Panic-stricken, you run to and fro trying frantically to

learn at least what the course was about, knowing full well

there is no way to salvage the situation. You didn't even

buy the textbook, much less go to classl The only relief

from this nightmare is to awaken to the real world where
graduation is safely recorded in the family photograph
album and finals are only a memory

I've wondered more than once what would happen in

my dream if 1 didn't wake up to the real world. Would I

really fail the course7 Would the inevitable really

happen7

Of course it would! It isn't reasonable to expect to be

able to pass a final examination in a subject about which
one knows nothing and has read nothing. Reason teaches

us that until we learn, we cannot know. In our dream, the

laws of cause and effect run their course whether we like it

or not or even admit such laws govern us. Consequently,
all hough the disaster emerging from our negligence

terrifies us, we do not protest. We do not expect harvests

before seeds have been planted. In our nightmare, we

know it is not reasonable to expect something for nothing.

Why then have we not learned the same lesson from the

economic nightmare now haunting this nation7 We should
not need the President of the United States to convince us
that prosperity carries a price tag As rational beings we
may certainly disagree about what the price to be paid is;

reasonable people do disagree. But even sleepyheads
waking from a dream recognize that the price — whatever
it is — will surely be paid. We can't all have something for
nothing Someone has to attend class if anyone is to pass
the course Someone must pay the piper if anyone is to

hear the rune.

It's amazing how prone seemingly intelligent people are
to expect old accounts to be forgotten and new solutions to

appear from nowhere, ex mhilo, gratis — or at least at

someone else's expense Is it only as we are being driven
from the garden of Eden, disillusioned by knowledge
gained from tragedy, that we are finally able to admit that

we must earn our bread by the sweat of our brows?
Those who drink from the bitter cup of unemployment

know well how painful living east of Eden can be. Yet they

understand belter than we that knowledge, even painful
knowledge, is preferable to comfortable illusion

Awareness of the price to be paid, even if gained through a
disillusioning nightmare, is better than delusion They
know that the truth, though stark and biting, offers hope
It is not adversity that overwhelms It is cynicism that
paralyzes the will to forge the future from whatever
circumstances life provides
The next time you wake up in a cold sweat from a

nightmare about final exams, be thankful for the reminder
to get ready for the day ahead It may not be a very
promising day. But even dismal prospects offer the chance
to be creative, to be ourselves and to contribute
something.

The early morn is always kind. With the pealing chapel
bell on Bald Mountain, the new dawn drives the witches
back into the darkness of vanquished nightmares as we
awaken to face whatever lies ahead So its tough? Would
we rather sleep our way through life dreaming of exams?

t^c&+~^<

On the road
Listed below are the college nights or fairs that

Lycoming's admissions officers will visit m April and May
1

1
is one way they contact prospective students, and a way

you can help, too. Review the list. If there is a college night

within driving distance of a prospective student you know,
let him or her know about the opportunity. Or, if you can
volunteer the time, call the Office of Admissions and
arrange to help represent Lycoming at the college night or
fair The telephone number is (717) 326-1951.

April 1



Tuition, fees

going up
President Dr. Frederick E. Blumer announced in mid-

February increases in tuition and room and board rates at

Lycoming

"Despite continued operating economies, Dr Blumer
said in announcing the increases, "the pressure of inflation

forces us to raise the cost of attending Lycoming in 1982-83

to $3,5°0 per semester
"

The increase is $455 per semester over current rates,

with $350 of the increase reflected in the new tuition rate

Tuition for next year is $2,490 per semester; the room rate

is $530 per semester for a double; the board rate is $570 per

semester

"We regret having to increase our rates." the President

said in a news release announcing the new rates "But the

only alternative to increased rates is to cut programs and
services We believe that is a mistake. It is better to

improve student aid and to seek new ways for families to

finance the real cost of quality education."

The President went on to say: The major cost increases

at Lycoming can be traced to higher costs of materials

fuel, electndty, postage and communication, and faculty

compensation, all critical to college operations, and all

items over which we have very little control. If we are to

continue to retain and attract outstanding faculty and
staff, salaries also must be given priority."

In a letter to students parents, Dr. Blumer added; 1 am
sure you expect us to continue providing a high-quality

education, outstanding food service, and clean

dormitories...

"Rather than reducing services ..
.," he said, "we are

giving priority attention to student aid. knowing that you
face a dilemma complicated by the uncertainty of federal

student-aid programs."

The President said also in the news release that

Lycoming continues to offer one of the finest and most
comprehensive programs in Pennsylvania for students
needing financial assistance. Lycoming always has devoted
a higher proportion of its budget for student aid than most
independent colleges in the state, he said.

Meanwhile. Dr. Blumer said, Lycoming will continue to

seek new operating efficiencies and to secure other sources
of income. Indeed, he said, in spite of the rate increases,

tuition as a source of operating income makes up a smaller

percentage of Lycoming's budget that it did five years ago.
And, he concluded, even with the increases, Lycoming's

rates remain lower than many other fine independent
colleges with similar academic programs.

Trustees' Day offers glimpse of student life

Several Lycoming trustees got a glimpse of everyday

student life on Feb, 17 when they participated in the first of

two Trustees Days" on campus A second "day "
is

scheduled for March 24.

Sponsored by the Student Association of Lycoming
College (SALC). the special day included a variety of

meetings and events designed to give trustees a picture of

student activities, committees, classes, government, and
facilities

Or, as Rebekah B. Sweet, of Shavertown, SALC
president, said: The purpose of Trustees Day' is to bring

members of the Board of Trustees closer lo what students

are doing on campus and to students' opinions on matters

of concern to the trustees
"

The day opened with the trustees meeting and eating

lunch with their student hosts in the Wertz Student Center

private dining room. There, trustees mapped out their

visits with the hosts.

After lunch, trustees attended classes and took informal

walking tours of areas of special interest to students, such

as the computer center, library, residence halls, art gallery,

planetarium, chapels, and physical education center.

Other late-aftemoon activities included a

faculty /student tea in the United Campus Ministries

Center in the Clarke Building, a sky show in Detwiler

Planetarium, and a forum in the library by Dr Stanley T.

Wilk, associate professor of anthropology, who spoke on
"Social Science and the Moral Majority."

Trustees then ate dinner with their hosts in the cafeteria

After dinner, there was a meeting of the SALC student
assembly in the Wertz board room
The day ended with the Arena Theatre production of

American Buffalo" and a men's basketball victory over
Delaware Valley College in Lamade Gymnasium Trustees
chose between the two events

Although the schedule of activities for the March 24
Trustees Day" was not completed as of early March, a
similar agenda is planned.

Trustee Natfun l\ Mn.iri ol Williamsport, found this mass communications class to his liking

nn 1 ruslivs P.u

Dr. Donald E, Shearer, a trustee from Monte

listens intently to a lecture.

Interns continue to find world a classroom
Student interns a) Lvcoming continue to find a multi-

tude of practical wi ihe Williamsport

• nts currently are working from 10 to

40 hours a week as interns in businesses hospitals, the ju-

m antisocial service, charitable, and govern-
ment agencies Their internships are as varied js their maj-

ors but the students all have one thing in common: they

nj classroom theories in the world oi work
before graduation while earning iron, four to 16 a

The lisi ol mtems sponsors reeds like a Wilhamsport-
.,:..! Who'sWho din .-.sthediversityof

the popular program The internships of three V>

*:iples

-one a mass communications major is helping

toprepan and layouts for Wl
Warehousi sport clothing retailer, feffrcy

major, is learning

about smaD-town radio station operation as WSQV-FM.
[erscy Shore And Scott Snyder, a criminal jusr.

p. working in Lycoming County Probation.
The county judicial system also is providing internships

for two political science majors Thomas Hess, a Hughes-
viDe senior is learning about the triumphs and;

prosecution with the district attorney's office Richard

Delaney, a Jersey Shore senior is learning about criminal

and ( ivil taw with the Williamsport firm of Lepley

and Marcello.

All but four of the 47 interns are seniors: three are jun-

s a non-degree student. Generally the second
' ' fit iunior year and the senior year are set aside

tor internships.

Lvcoming faculty and staff members help students lo-

cate appropriate internships in the area, but students must

make the initial contacts with potential sponsors, It is the

students who must apply to the faculty's Committee on

Individual Studies to earn credits as an intern; it is the stu-

dents who must establish the functions and responsibi-

bilitiesof the internship with guidance from their faculty

advisers and sponsors.

The only requirements of a sponsor are to provide a

meaningful experience, supervise intern's work, and
submit a written evaluation of an intern's performance at

the conclusion of the internship.

It is this evaluation and the periodic reports, copies of

work assignments, and daily logs of experiences that are

used by t acuity advisers to judge an intern's performance

Other current sponsors for interns in the Williamsport

area include the Lycoming County Planning Commission;

Westvaco. Inc., a paper tableware manufacturer ( H(f
tht county health-improvement project quartered at Ly-

coming; the Loyalsock Community Center; the William-

sport Area School District; Little's Vetennary Hospital,

Dr. Romey C Fagnano 74; the American Heart

Association; the Williamsport Mam Street Project, an

vitalize the downtown business district, and the

Williamsport and Clinton Township police

departments

Also, WWPA radio station; Divine Providence and
Williamsport Hospitals: L L Steams and Sons department

store: Dr. Anthony F. Campana; Congressman Allen E

Ertel, the Democratic candidate for governor of Pennsyl-

vania; the county public defender's office, the William-

sport Municipal Water Authority, the Amencan Cancer

and Multiple Sclerosis Societies; Merril. Lynch, Pierce.

Fenner and Smith's local office; Northern Central and
Williamsport National Banks: First United Methodist

Church; GTESyivania'sphotoflash plant. Head Start an

early-childhood education program; and Lycoming's the-

atre department and public relations office

lanice Aurand, a senior accounting major from Dan-

ville, also is working in the Harrisburg office of Main

Hurdman, America's ninth largest accounting firm.



New-student applications up 16 percent

Applications from prospective freshmen are running 16

percent ahead of last year as of Feb. 28, according to

Douglas Keiper. assistant director of admissions at

Lycoming
Although it is still too early to tell if this increase will

translate into an increase in the size of the 1982-83

freshmen class, Keiper said, it is another sign that the

student-enrollment decline at Lycoming is being halted

Enrollment at Lycoming this year increased by 6,5

percent after declining for four consecutive years.

Keiper said 977 applications were received by Feb, 28 as

compared wth 841 by the same date last year Of the

applications, 519 are from men, 458 are from women,

with the latter showing a 24 percent increase over last

year. Applications from men show a 10 percent hike.

The number of inquiries being received by Lycoming

from prospective students also shows an increase of 5.75

percent To Feb 28, Lycoming received 3,746 inquiries

compared with 3,542 inquiries for the same date in 1981.

The number of prospective freshmen visiting the

campus also is running more than six percent ahead of last

year for the same time period, Keiper said By the end of

February, 540 students visited the campus compared with

508 for the same time period last year,

Keiper said also that the quality of students applying

this year appears to be better based on College Board

scores This has resulted in the admissions office being able

to accept approximately 50 percent more students by the

end of February as compared with the same date last year

It is hoped that earlier decisions and acceptances will

translate into earlier confirmations by students

The addition of the four-year baccalaureate degree

program in nursing has not been a major factor in the

increase in the number of applicants, Keiper said, because

Lycoming has been able to promote the program only

since late January, when it was approved by the state

board. Despite the late start for recruiting, he said, the

admissions office is quite pleased with the interest in and

reception to the program by prospective students.

As of Feb 28, 20 applications were received from

potential B.S.N, students.

May 1 is the official confirmation date for accepted

students The number of accepted students who confirm

by that date will give the admission office a very good

estimate of the size of the Class of 1986

Profile of Lycoming faculty member
A typical Lycoming faculty member can be described as

a male between the ages of 30 and 49 who holds a doctor-

ate degree from a large private or public university, has

tenure, and is either an associate or assistant professor.

That description is based on statistics released by the

Office of the Dean of the College on all full-time faculty

members with rank except the Dean
According to the statistics, of the 73 full-time faculty

members, 62 are men and 11 are women. That computes

into a faculty comprised of 85 percent men.

Of the entire faculty, 74 percent are between the ages of

30-49; only five percent are younger than 30; the remain-

der are 50 and over.

Seventy percent of the faculty hold doctorates in their

fields; the percentage of faculty members holding the high-

est degrees in their fields increases to 73 percent if those

with a master of fine arts degree are included.

The percentage of doctorates among faculty members
who are professors or associate professors is even higher-

more than 86 percent. There are only two faculty members
who do not hold an advanced degree

More than 67 percent of Lycoming's faculty members
have received tenure, with 85 percent of the professors and

95 percent of the associate professors currently holding it.

More than 71 percent of the (acuity hold the rank of

associate or assistant professors; 19 percent are professors;

the remainder are instructors.

Other statistics indicate that only 12 percent of the fac-

ulty have taught less than three years at Lycoming, Indeed,

45 percent of the faculty have taught at Lycoming for more
than 10 years; 25 percent have taught at Lycoming be-

tween six and 10 years.

Lycoming's faculty members have attended some of the

finest graduate schools in the country. Those schools

granting doctorates to more than one faculty member in-

clude; the University of Pittsburgh (4), the Pennsylvania

State University (3), the University of Virginia (3). Boston,

Cornell, Duke, New York, and the Ohio State Universities

(2 each), and the Universities of Iowa and North Carolina

(2 each).

Other colleges granting doctorates to Lycoming faculty

members are: the American, Carnegie-Mellon, Harvard,

Indiana, Lehigh, Miami, Queen's, Southern Illinois, Syr-

acuse, Vanderbilt, Washington, Wayne State, and Yale

Universities; the Universities of Chicago. Connecticut,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, Texas, Toledo, and
Wisconsin; Cleveland Institute of Music; Union Theolog-

ical Seminary, and the State University of New York at

Binghamton.

Science majors tour nuclear radiation lab

Two groups of physics and biology majors at Lycoming got a first-hand look at equipment used to combat cancer

in mid-February when they visited Divine Providence Hospital near Williamsport. The students toured the hospital's

nuclear radiation laboratory; the tour was led bv Dr. Thomas N. Padikal (white jacket ), Divine's chief physicist.

IV William t Keig (plaid jacket), instructor of physics at Lycoming, and Dr. Edward G. Gabriel (not pictured),

assistant professor of biology, accompanied the students.

Bruce M. Hurlbert

Library services

director named
Lycoming's new director of library services is a former

assistant director of libraries at Virginia Commonwealth
University, Richmond.

Bruce M, Hurlbert assumed the library post Feb, 1 He
replaces Charles E. Weyant, who resigned last summer to

accept another position.

Hurlbert worked at Virginia Commonwealth for nine

years. During that time, he played a major role in the

planning and construction of a three-story addition to one

of the university's two libraries.

Before moving to the university, the Indianapolis native

worked at Florida Atlantic University for five years in a

variety of library positions. He was an officer in the U.S.

Army from 1960 to 1967, serving in the United States and
Europe.

Hurlbert holds an MS in library science from Florida

State University, and a B, A, in history and political

science from The Citadel He is a member of the American

Library Association, the Association of College and

Research Libraries, and the Library Administration and
Management Association,

/

Support America's

greatest
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Washington Area
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FatherJohn Tamalis and Mrs Sails Gnetn of Williamsport

Catholic CounciJ Activities Association

'Hearts and hands'
By Barbara ]. Dodd 85

Tour hearts and hands on campus."
That's the motto of Lycoming's Catholic Council Activities Association, It's an

organization of community volunteers, many of whom are parents of college
students, who provide Lycoming students of all faiths with some of the little "extras''

that make campus life seem more like home
The association's activities "are done for both the students and their parents.* said

Father |ohn Tamalis. Lycoming's Roman Catholic chaplain and founder of the
association The projects provide services that parents would like to give their kids.

but can't."

Some of the association s activities are: supplying cookies and other foods for

Christmas and Easter parties, sponsoring "Welcome Back" parties at the beginning of
each semester, sending homemade cakes to students on their birthdays at the request
of parents; and putting together "can? packages' —small bags of high-energy
foods—for students during final-exam weeks.

Association members also adopt'
1

college students— they regularly invite them to

their homes for home-cooked meals and to participate in other family activities

(Lycoming College Report, February. 1982) And they currently are drawing up
plans for the second annual Catholic Carnival on campus in mid-April a three-day
affair of good food. fun. and games.
The association was started about three years ago when Father Tamalis realized he

needed additional help to establish Lycoming's United Campus Ministry and to

handle many student activities So, in an effort to involve more Williamsport -area
residents in the life of the campus, he asked area churches tor volunteer help. Word
of mouth soon brought him the volunteers that make up the association

Mrs. Sally Cneco. of Williamsport, is one of the original members. She now
coordinates the association's activities,

"Our association tries to help students both physically and spiritually." she said,

"and the community volunteers play a big role in this. They show a great deal of care

and interest in the students, and they really enjoy their work."
As the mother of two students at other colleges, Mrs. Griecosaid, she hopes that

her children are benefiting Irom the same types of programs at their schools.

It's difficult to come up with the number of members in the association beca use it

operates very informally, Father Tamalis said.

1 only know that every time there is a project to be earned out, there are

volunteers to do it," he said

For example. 15 to 20 mothers bake the cakes for the birthday-cake project, he
said. And there is a large group of people at St. Boniface Roman Catholic Church,
just east of the campus, who currently are working on the plans for the spring
carnival

The association has its various committees, the chaplain said. Each has its

individual projects.

Despite the group's informality, Father Tamalis said, it runs very smoothly.
"1 don't know what I'd do without them,' he said. We would not have some of

the programs we have without them. They're just tremendous."

Father Tamalis wants to expand the association even further, bringing in more
volunteers, students, and alumni. After all, he reasons, there can never be too many
hearts and hands on a busy college campus.

Faculty focus: John F. Piper, Jr., historian By Welles B. Lobh

n< |ohn i Pipei |i asset iatc professoi ol history, is a

busy nun
Besides teaching his load of postbcllum American and

early-Europt-.m historj i ounwi Pipei is i hairman ol the

partmenl director >*i the college's American
Studies program pre imjngduptei ol Phi

Kappa Phi national honor society and .i I Inited Methodist

1
1 hea

live suthoi I hiring the IS year-old

. reviews

i n hisinrv liMKiuK

I h rial he hopes will soon be his second

book an examination of ih»

is in circulation tor an Interested

While he is not .i compulsive writer Piper said, hedoes

ng he will

present a paper .it a meeting

Church History in Richmond Va titled Protestant and

liamspori High School graduatecam
. in l^e^ He laun

Mount Hoh,

in iae»t

A r .lent.

:ses a year

.

> iained minster has

presided i
I HiBoistown and

igcs just smith ol
'.'. 1075. He

b .i i-*"i graduate c4 "i alt I

In his little remaining time the sandy-haired husband
and father o* two teenagers relax-, by collecting stamps

and running

I was sometimes third on
Hr is a

iuate

lid he cannot rumeanv orw period ol

that fastinati "..^ugh he could 1^' :

that interest him considerably: 20th century Amenca:
the RHornutkmU4£\V 1550 > the time o( the Gothic
cathedrals < I2th and 13th cmtunes) the lite of Jesus

Christ; and the ancient Greek city-states.

In modem America. Pipers most revered political

ire Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. He admires FDR for his 'intense physical and
personal courage" in the light ol the forma prestdenl s

wheelchair confinement While Piper does not believe

Wilson was a great politician he said, "he had a vision of

the possibilities ot the US. as a leader of a world for

lohnF. Piper. lr

'good

In rotating years. Piper teaches courses in American

history from the Civil War to the present and European

: I im ancient times through the Reformation.

Among his courses are "Afro-Amencan I lislory" and
"20th Century United States Religion, " which enables him

to fuse his interest in the church jnd Its impact onsOl ietj

Pipers most non-tradition.i red during

May term. For four weeks he leads a small group ol

n off-campus studies that involve exti-n i v.

travel This May's "Colonial Amenca on Tour
i

explore the social and cultural history of that time by
visiting sites from Sturbridge, Mass to Williamsburg.

Va. Along thi- mu 1 '-

basements, college dormltOri) I

and eal m tast food restaurants

Past May-term excursions have Liken hLs students to

England and France to study the remnants of the Norman
to East Germany for a close-up look at where

the Luther Reformation evolved; and up and down the

East Coast on a whirlwind examination of American

Revolution landmarks from Fort Ticonderoga, NY, to

n S.C
Piper, one of three full-time history faculty members,

sees more career options for history majors than a decade

ago.

There is no singh i "a majority of

them (history majors), he said, dism

conventional wisdom that a history 01

1

social studies teacher

TV bachelors degree in history allows a per

museum and archival work, the burgeoning field of

histonc preservation, an array of government positions

and, of course, teaching. According to Piper, four

Lycoming history graduates are employed in Lycoming

County government alone.

Another post-graduate option is graduate school Piper

said many history majors pursue advanced degrees in law

or the ministry

Teacher, lecturer, preacher, chairman, writer, runner,

and friend

That's fohn Piper



Student spotlight: Terry A. Rhian, woman hoops star

By Craig A Homberger '82

Lycoming's women's basketball team has had its share

of winning and losing since it was started as a club team in

1976 But Terry Rhian, who has seen most of the wins and
losses, will always be remembered as a winner

The senior history major from Montoursville led the

team in scoring for the past four years, finishing with 835

career points. Remarkably, the scrappy 5-3 guard never

missed a game, she appeared in 58 straight varsity

contests.

The former Montoursville High School eager sparked

the Warriors to the best mark in the school's history this

year, a 10-° season. That followed an 8-8 season in 1980-

81, the team's first .500 year.

Rhian's outstanding play has not gone unnoticed. In

1981, she was chosen to the Middle Allan tic Conference-

North all-star team, and received the Pocahantas

Award—given to Lycoming's top female athlete. In

February, she was voted the most valuable player at the

Elmira College Tournament.

That was one of the highlights of my career, " said the

22-year-old. who led the Warriors with a game-high 24

points to a 62-51 upset of host Elmira in the finals.

Warriors' coach Deb Holmes said she will really miss

Rhian next year She remembers how lucky
1

' she was to

get her in the first place
'1 wanted to recruit Terry as a freshman, but she had

decided already to go to Slippery Rock,'' Holmes said

Rhian spent only one semester at the western

Pennsylvania college, however, before transferring to

Lycoming in the spring

1 was really tickled," said Holmes
Rhian is rather softspoken off the court, but when she

pulls on her number 34 jersey, she gets very emotional,

"I get mad at myself a lot," said Rhian, who fights to

control her feelings so they don't take her out of the game

mentally.

When it comes to dedication. Rhian's name is at the top

of the bst. Besides games and practices, Rhian spends

hours of her spare time at the gym sharpening her

basketball skills.

Holmes describes Rhian as an "all-around player."

"She was one of our best ball handlers. " Holmes said.

"We relied on her to bring the ball down the court and to

set up the offensive plays,"

Rhian even helped out on the defensive boards,

averaging four rebounds a game in her final season despite

her size.

Because Rhian controlled the ball and ended up in

shooting situations 90 percent of the time. Holmes said,

she was occasionlly criticized for shooting too much.

Regardless of her critics, Rhian was the mainstay of a

young and developing team that played for two years as a

club. It gained varsity status in 1978, when the Warriors

began playing in the competitive MAC Northern Division.

West section.

When Rhian joined the team, things were very tough as

the Wamors suffered through a 1-9 season The following

year Rhian and company managed a 4-9 record as the

team became competitive During those first couple of

years. Holmes said, Rhian was the only woman on the

team with much experience

The Wamors gained respectability in 1980-81.

Amazingly, the team went through the season with only

seven players That meant Terry Rhian had to carry a lot

of the extra load

1 played a lot of 40-minute games. " she said

This year the team had 10 players on the way to its first

winning season.

"I knew we could do it," said Rhian. "It feels great to be

a winner
" Terry A. Rhian '82

Noted evangelist visits campus
Canon Bryan Green, a world-renowned Episcopalian

evangelist, spoke at Lycoming in early March as part of a

17-day mission in Central Pennsylvania

The Rev. Green, of Birmingham, England, who has

traveled worldwide as an evangelist for many of his 80

years, brought his "proclamation series" to St. John Neu-
mann Chapel in the Clarke Building His visit was co-

sponsored by Lycoming's United Campus Ministry and re-

ligion department in cooperation with the Episcopal Dio-

cese of Central Pennsylvania.

Canon Green, who became rector of St Martin's

Church in Birmingham in 1948. has taken hundreds of dio-

cesan missions for the Episcopal Church since that time

More i run 80 missions have been in the United States,

where he has visited numerous major cities and colleges,

including Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Stanford, Pennsyl-

vania State, and Baylor Universities He also has visited

over 400 American high schools and hundreds of churches

of all denominations with his proclamation series,

Although an Episcopalian, the Rev Green is ecumenical

in his outlook and views He has preached in Roman
Catholic churches, and taken missions and conducted

workshops for United Methodist churches.

Bom in London in 1901, Canon Green earned a divinity

degree at London University He was ordained in 1925,

serving an assistantship in London. In 1928, he began

traveling throughout Great Britain. He was named chap-

lain at Oxford University in 1931, where he led student

evangelistic campaigns throughout England. Three years

later, he became vicar of a North London parish; in 1936,

he made his first trip overseas to Canada.

The Rev Green was named vicar of London's Holy
Trinity Church in 1938 During World War II he was
chaplain to the first Anti-Aircraft Signals Group Head-
quarters in the center of London, where his church was lo-

cated He moved from thereto Birmingham after the war.

In addition to his evangelistic work. Canon Green has

written several books, including The Practice of Evan-

gelism, " a textbook on thesub]ect used in seminaries

worldwide,

American evangelist Billy Graham once said that revival

in America began with Canon Green's first visit to New
York City.

Conoco gives $10,000

Lycoming has received a $10,000 grant from Conoco,

Inc., for its new four-year nursing program,

The grant, received by President Dr. Frederick E.

Blumer, is the second earmarked for the B S N program

by the oil company, based in Stamford, Conn An initial

Conoco grant of $8,000 was made last year

In receiving the grant. Dr. Blumer said: 'This gift

illustrates the continuing support for the nursing program

being given by private and public organizations The grant

also comes at a time when the college faces significant

expenditures in launching the program. Conoco's

generosity is very much appreciated,"

Lycoming is launching the nursing program in

September in an effort to help relieve the well-documented

shortage of nurses in Central Pennsylvania. The colleges

admissions office has been accepting applications from

prospective nursing students since the program received

the approval of the Pennsylvania Board of Nurse

Examiners in January

Graduates of the B.S.N, program will be eligible to take

the examination for licensure as a registered nurse.

/

Exxon official describes energy outlook
Dr. John W. Holmes, an operations manager for the Exxon Corporation, briefed

Lycoming business students on the outlook for world energy when he visited the

campus in late February. Holmes also conducted a seminar on the implication of energy

management , An Exxon employee since 1972, Holmes spoke publicly and in a business-

poliries class shown here.
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Cagers close with rush; swimmers continue climb

Men's basketball 5-17

The 1982-83 college basketball season is eight months
away, but Lycoming coach Dutch Burch believes his team
is already oft to an excellent start.

The youthful Warriors, after struggling during most of

1981-82, found the right chemistry the final two weeks and
won four of their last five games The most satisfying

victory was a season-ending upset of Division II

Philadelphia Textile (67-59).

Other wins were over Albright (64-40), Delaware Valley

(95-55), and Elizabethtown (68-63) The95-point outburst

against Delaware Valley is the most scored by Lycoming
since the 1976-77 season.

The Warriors finished 5-17 overall, 3-10 in the

competitive Middle Atlantic Conference Northern
Division.

The early-February turnaround coincided with the

return to the lineup of captain Adam Zajac (Consho-
hocken), a 6-1 senior guard who missed 11 games because

ol a wnst intury The two-time second-team all-MAC
North performer averaged 14.8 points per game after

returning, and completed his four-year career with 97o
points. Zajac was the team's lone senior.

Lycoming s steadiest performer was junior forward Bill

Vadinsky (Bound Brook, N.J.) A double-figures scorer in

15 games, Vadinsky led Lycoming with 274 points (12.5

per game) and 174 rebounds (7.9 per game). He and
classmate Glenn Hanna (Southhampton), another
forward, made large improvements this season. Inserted

into the starting five in February, Hanna averaged 13 4
points an outing in the month, including a career-high 1°

against Textile.

Freshmen Tom Doyle (North Haven, Ct, ) and Dave
Clary (Hollidaysburg) completed the season-ending

starling unit A 6-5 center-forward who saw action in all

22 games, Doyle averaged 6.5 points and 5 1 rebounds an
outing, second on the squad to Vadinsky. Clary, used
sparingly most of the season, was given a starting

assignment when Zaiac relumed, and the 5-10 playmaker
proved to be a reliable ballhandler.

Times were rough for a good portion of the season, but
the amount of experience the young players got this year
should be beneficial in 82-83 Instead of being relegated to

the |umor varsity or hidden at the end of the bench,
Burch's promising personnel saw a lot of court time.

Freshman guard Bob McAndrew (Avoca) played in 17
games, and freshman forward Steve Balakonis
(Harrisburg) and freshman guard lim Barron (Hazleton),

possessor of a deadly outside shot, played in 16 games.
Sometimes starters Matt Duignam (Tatamyl, a guard, and
forward Steve Grozmski (Collegeville), each saw action in

21 games, both are |uniors. Bob Kush (Pnngle), the tallest

Warrior at 6-6, was the starting center for half the season.
The |unior college transfer appeared in 1° games

Women's basketball 10-9

A late-season four-game winning streak lifted coach

Deb Holmes' women's basketball team to a 10-9 record,

marking the sport's first winning campaign since given

varsity status four years ago

Holmes' pre-season goal — to improve on last winter's

8-8 finish — thus was achieved.

In a four-day span in mid-February, the lady Warriors

played perhaps their finest three games in succes^mn This

stretch included a Thursday upset of high-scoring King's

(76-70) at home and Saturday and Sunday road victories

in the Elmira College Tournament over Alfred (64-52) and
favored Elmira 162-511 in the championship contest

Highlights of the span included junior center Amy
Elder's (HunlingdonI brilliant 31-point, 23-rebound effort

against King s, senior guard Terry Rhian (Montoursville)

being named as the tournament's most valuable player,

and |unior forward Heidi Rey's (Frenchtown, N.J.)

Selection to the all-tournament squad.

In the three games. Elder tallied 56 points and 52
rebounds. Rhian came up with 41 points in the

Senior captain Adam Zajac

tournament Rey's tournament statistics totalled 29 points

and 21 rebounds.

The ladies continued winning thene>t week, beating

Misericordia (61-54) to raise their record to 10-7 They
cooled off with losses against Elizabethtown (71-3°). the

No 1-ranked Division III team in the nation, and
Marywi>odl74-5ol

Early February action saw the Warriors beat Mansfield

State (68-62) to avenge a defeat in January and fall to

Wilkes 172-60)

Julian and classmate Jan Aurand (Danville), a guard
who sat out this semester because of an off-campus

internship, share the distinction ol being the first four-year

graduates of the varsity program, With Rhian's departure

goes 835 career points (14.4 points per game). She played

in all 58 varsity games
Rhian will be missed, but the expected return of four of

this year's five starters will soften the blow Sue Stamm
(Lewisburg) will join Elder and Rey to form an all-senior

tront line The backcourt will have the talents of Diane
Arpert (Wyckoff, N.J I and Becky Batdorf (Shillington),

two freshmen who saw a lot of court time in 1981-82, and
sophomore Ann Taggarl (Bloomingdale, N.| ), who
plays both guard and forward

Baltimore gave the Warriors their highest finish in the 13-

team meet in a decade.

Backstroker Steve Newman (Rye, N. Y. ) set two school
records during the two-day meet, clocking a 59, 12 in the

100-back to finish sixth and a 2: 10.2 in the 200-back to

finish ninth. Newman also swam a leg in the Warriors'
sixth-place 400-medley and 400-free relay units. He was
joined by Kurt Schussmann, Ed Cianfaro, and Ken
Sholder in the medley relay, and by Sholder, Schussman,
and Karl Disney in the free relay.

Other Warrior scorers were Cianfaro in the 500-free

(ninth) and 200-individual medley (12th), and diver Mark
Smith (Marysville) in the one-meter required and optional

dives (12th).

Coach Dave Hair said he was pleased by the men's
performances, but what he got from the women, notably
Denise Zimmerman, astounded the mentor.

Zimmerman (Reinholds), swimming through the MAC
meet without resting in the hopes of peaking for this

month's NCAA Division III championships, still managed
two firsts — including a conference record — and a

second, Zimmerman won the 200-free in a personal record

1:58 8, and the 200-back — her specialty — in 2 13.6, an
MAC record by more than two seconds. The sophomore
sensation finished a close second in the 100-back.

"She did better than 1 expected.'' Hair said

Zimmerman went to the NCAA meet in Boston on
March 11-13 with the distinction of being the first

Lycoming woman to compete in a national collegiate

championship (See story on this page,)

Zimmerman, along with teammates Barb Silvey

(Cranford, N.J ), Kim Jones (Brobecks), and Beth Shea

(Chadds Ford), comprised the 400-medley (10th) and 400-

tree (12th) relay units. The Warrior ladies placed 10th in

the meet.

In the dual-meet season, the men finished with a 7-4

record, their second consecutive winning season. The
women were winless (0-5) in their first year as a separate

squad

Wrestling 12-4

Swimming 7-4, 0-5

A sixth place by Lycoming's men in the Middle Atlantic

Conference swimming championships Feb. 26-27 in

For only the second time in the last six years,

Lycoming's wrestling team has failed to win the Middle
Atlantic Conference championship

Two individual titlists and four third-place finishers

were not quite enough as the Warriors finished runner-up

to Delaware Valley (125' « to 111 1
.) in the 20-team meet.

That finish followed a 12-4 dual-match season.

Lycoming winners were sophomores Al Corbett (142

pounds. Mount Holly, N.|. land Mark Morgan (167

pounds, Stroudsburg) Corbett is now a two-time MAC
champ, having taken the crown at 134 pounds last year;

Morgan was runner-up at 167 pounds in 1981

Placing third were freshmen Gary Proctor (126; Julian)

and J-arry Stern (unlimited, Lehighton), sophomore
George Umstead (158. Unityville). and senior Phil Stolfi

(177; West Caldwell, N.I. ).

Junior Jim Maurer (190; Princeton Junction, N.J.)

picked up a sixth

Missing from the medal winners was senior Mark
Walters (150, Oley). Undefeated entering the competition.

Walters lost a stunning decision in the preliminary round

Corbett. Morgan, Umstead, and Stolfi advanced to the

NCAA Division III national championships in Cortland,

N. Y. None placed in the 92-team meet, although Morgan
and Stolfi won matches before being eliminated

All 10 Warriors in the regular lineup posted ai least .500

seasons. Walters, MAC champ at 158 pounds two years

ago. finished 15-1 Other impressive marks were logged by

Stolfi (20-7-2), Umstead (17-7), Morgan (16-4), and

Corbett (8-2).

The 1981-82 team, coach Budd Whitehill's 26th at

Lycoming, was characterized by depth. In Lycoming's

quadrangular sweep over Juniata, Messiah, and

Elizabethtown on Feb 6, Whtehill utilized 20 different

wrestlers.

The team, predominantly underclassmen, loses to

graduation only Walters, Stolfi. Jeff Churchill ( 1 18. Butler,

N.J.), and Gerry Mowry (167; Bloomsburg).

MAC champion swimmer guns for national crown
Denise Zimmerman, of Reinholds. a five-time Middle

Atlantic Conference champion was ready to swim against

some of the best of the rest ol the nation in mid-March.
Lycoming's outstanding female backstroker-butterflyer

was to get her long-awaited opportunity to test herself

against other top small-college swimmers on March 11-13

in the NCAA Division III championships at the Universitv

of Massachusetts-Bostun

Zimmerman qualified for eight events, but NCAA rules

limited the sophomore to five. According to Lycoming
coach Dave Hair. Zimmerman was to swim in the 50. 100
and 200-yard backstroke races, and the 100 and 200-yard

butterfly events

Since she joined the Lycoming swimming team as a

freshman, the modest blonde has been a precedent setter

When she won three events 1 100 back
.
200 back. 200 free)

at last winter's MAC meet. Zimmerman became
Lycoming's first woman conference champion—in any
sport Her representation in a national collegiate meet is

another first for a Lycoming female. Finally, if she finished

in the top 12 swimmers at the meet in total points,

Zimmerman would qualify as the college's first woman
Ail-American

Hair believed his 19-year-old swimmer would be in the

running for medals.

"Denise is really excited about going to nationals, " the

coach said in early March. "1 hope she'll gel All-America

honors in a few events,"

Zimmerman's best time in her premier event, the 200

back, is 2: 13.6 It broke the conference record by more

than two seconds when she won the event in this year's

MAC meet. However, year-round training ol up to 7,500

yards a day in the pool has made Zimmerman a national

small-college caliber competitor in the butterfly, also.

What surprised the coach most is that Zimmerman
accomplished that much without pnor tapering—a pre-

meet reduction in training used by athletes as a peaking

tactic Zimmerman was tapering for Boston.

Zimmerman, who swims for the USS-sanctioned

Ijncaster Aquatic Club during the summer, is a quietly

fierce competitor. Although she was a nationals qualifier

as a freshman, Zimmerman could not compete because

Lycoming's women's teams were not a member of a

national organization until this year,
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